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Dualit Hotpot Soup Kettle Satin Black 70012 J467
Capacity: 11Ltr   View Product 

 Code : J467

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£484.47

£322.98 / exc vat
£387.58 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day delivery

 - Saturday Delivery - £19.99 + £19.99

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

An eye-catching storage piece for your heated soups,
chillies and others, this Dualit Hotpot Soup Kettle
immediately makes customers aware of your high-
margin stock and maintains comfortably until it is
ready to be served.

Lightweight and portable, this item is great for transport,
mobile or event catering where location is changed
regularly, likewise it is just as comfortable as a countertop
soup warmer in a kitchen.

 Output850W. 13A.

 Failsafe override thermostat

 Soup kettle - also ideal for serving chilli, curry hot

dogs and mulled wine

 Solid cast aluminium inner water holder and stainless

steel inner liner

 850 watt longlife element, double pole variable

simmerstat and failsafe override thermostat

 Gorgeous satin black finish attracts customers

 380(H) x 340mm

Power Type : 642

Power Supply : 613

Capacity : 11Ltr
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